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INTRODUCTION

This Technical Report is intended to communicate the findings from the latest phase of New Waste
Transfer Facility (NWTF) transfer pump testing. These tests have identified causes for the high
pump vibrations that have been observed during previous phases of transfer pump startup testing,
and have led to reax_mmendationsfor resolving the vibration problem.

SUMMARY

A series of diagnostic tests was conducted from July 30to August 4 under procedure NWTF-CR-
436. The purpose of these tests was to conclusively identify causes of high vibration which had
been recorded during previous startup testing of the NWTF Transfer Pumps.

System resonance was suspected from the previous tests, and these tests confirmed this theory. A
strong relationship is established between tank-top loading and vibration levels -- the added weight
of a second pump installed on the tank results in a 70% reduction in peak vibration levels. Tank
liquid level has an insignificant effect on vibration. "

The evidence also indicates that certain pumps are more prone to vibration than others when the
two are installed in various system configurations. For the two pumps studied, one exhibited 67%
lower vibration levels than the other.

The preferred solution to the pump vibration problems is to rework the system design or the pump
design as necessary to eliminate the excessive vibration over the full range of running speeds. If
modification or rework are not possible or cannot be justified, then the alternate recommendations
made at the end of this report may be considered.

alternate recommendations focus on establishing maximum speed requirements for each
pump location and determining whether certain pumps should be moved from their present location
to locations where speed requirements are lower or the system provides more damping.
Recommendations are also made to establish an optimal tank-top load and to pursue correction of
vibration-prone pumps if relocation of pumps does not solve all vibration problems.

DISCUSSION

Background

Previous operational testing [Reference 6] of the NWTF Transfer Pumps had shown that two
pumps had acceptable vibration, one pump had marginally unacceptable vibration, and two pumps
had severe vibration. One pump has not been tested due to shaft alignment problems. Vibration
levels in all operated pumps showed a sharp increase as pump speed neawA the 3000 rpm
maximum.

Vibration in NWTF Transfer Pumps presents a major problem, as it can shorten pump life, reduce
pump performance, and lead to premature failure of other in-ceil components (for example, waste
jumpers) due to cyclic loading. It is important to address this problem now, before hot start-up of
NWTF, so that a satisfactory solution can be obtained.

A major limitation of the previous tests was that the pump was run only at certain speeds rather
than over a continuous range. Therefore, the possibility existed that high vibrations were missed
on the two pumps which were thought to have acceptable vibration. Initial impact and eoastdown
tests performed during this phase indicated that vibration could peak at lower than top speeds, and
that vibration might be caused by a resonance. It was unclear whether the resonance resided in the
pump itself, or in a system of which the pump is a component.
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DISCUSSION (Cont'd)

Backeround (Cont'd)

A second limitation of the previous tests was that configuration was not controlled - i.e., the
number of pumps installed on tanks was not known, tank liquid level was not always recorded,
and all l_rocess/electrical jumpers were not installed. Thus the system was not well defined, and
was not always consistent from test to test.

Action Plan WER-HLE-930885 [8] was developed to define the test program to determine the
source _f the vibration and to correct the vibration. Procedure NWTF-CR-436 [7] was the first
phase ,f this test program.

Basic Ouestions

The basic questions that procedure NWTF-CR-436 sought to answer were as follows:

• What is the cause of the excessive pump vibration? Is it the pump itself, or is it a
property of the system in which the pump is installed?

• If the cause of the excessive vibration is determined to be system-related, what
potential system parameters affect the vibration? Does the installation of a second
pump onto the tank top affect the vibration of the operating pump? Does the liquid
level in the tank affect the vibration of the operating pump?

Test Methodology

Procedure NWTF-CR-436 provided direction for ten sets of tests to be performed. Each set of
tests consisted of an impact test on each of two pumps, a measurement of vibration at top running
speed on the operating pump, and a coastdown test on the operating pump. An accelerometer was
magnetically mounted on point UY (defined in procedure NWTF-CR-436) for all tests. Point UY
is in the plane of the upper pump bearing.

Testing was done in H-Pump Tank 10 (HFF10), using two pumps: serial numbers N-20320
(intended location - HFIg) and N-20321 (intended location - HFF10). _ two pumps were
chosen on the basis of their vibration histories, so that one pump with a history of acceptable
vibration (N-20321) and one pump with a history of excessive vibration (N-20320) would be
used.

HFT10 in normal operation will have a pump installed only in the west pump port. The east pump
port will have a stainless steel cover. However, for procedure NWTF-CR-436, certain tests
required a second pump to be installed in the east port. For the remaining tests, the east port was
open, with no pump or cover plate installed. Only the pump. installed in the west port can be
operated.

The intent of the procedure was to study the effects of changes to three variables:

• Ot_rable Pumv: l)efined as the pump installed in the west port of HPT10 at any
given time. Tfais variable can have the values N-20320 or N-20321 (serial numbers
of pumps used in these tests).

• Tank-Top Loading: Defined as the added load produced by the installation of a
second pump into-the east port of HPT10. Data can be taken with a second pump
installed or removed.
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Test Methodology (Cont'd)

• _ Tank Liouid Level: Defined as the liquid level in HtrI'10 as read from the DCS level
indicatol:s. Can have values of 65 or 85 inches.

Between each of the ten sets of tests, one of these three variables were changed. The resulting data
from these tests could be grouped in various ways to show the effects of changes to any one of the
three variables, when the other two variables are held constant.

The equipment used to obtain data for these tests included:

• Category 1 M&TE Vibration Analyzer (CSI Model 2115)

• Category 1 M&TE Vibration Probe with magnetic mount

• Category 1 M&TE Optic_ Tachometer

Observations

Operable Pump Varied (Tank.Top Loading and Tank Idqltid Level Constant)

Peak vibration levels for N-20321 pump were lower compared to N-20320 levels in all four cases
examined. N-20321 levels were on average 67% lower than N-20320 levels, with a standard
deviation of 4%. See Attachment 2 for plots, and Attachment 6 for calculations.

Tank.Toz_ Loadine Varied (Ooerable Pumo and Tank Liauid Level Constant)
.....

Installation of a pump in the east port of HPT10 lowers the frequency of peak vibration and the
fwst impact frequency by approximately 2 I-Iz. The added mass therefore lowers the system natural
frequency further into the operating range (maximum of operating range is 3000 rpm, or 50 Hz).

However, the installation of the second pump also provides significant damping, such that the peak
vibration is reduced in all four eases examined. The mean reduction was 70%, with a standard
deviation of 3%.

Refer to Attachments 1 and 3 for plots, and Attachment 6 for calculations.

Tank Liquid Level Varied (Operable Pump and Tank-Top Loading Constant)

While variations in liquid level appearto affect the frequencies of vibrations, there is no significant
effect on the amplitude of peak vibration. See Attachment 4 for plots, and Attachment 6 for
calculations.

Conclusions

pump Can Be Source of Some Vibrations

The data demonstrated that for a given system configuration and tank level, N-20321 pump
vibration levels were 67% lower than N-20320 levels. The conclusion is that the N-20320 pump
is more prone to vibration. Stated another way, the N-20321 pump is "better" at higher speeds
than the N-20320 pump. This finding may affect the placement of the NWTF Transfer Pumps:
i.e., the N-20321 pump is better suited for applications requiring near-maximum operating speeds.
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Conclusions (Cont'd)

!nstallaJion of a Second Pump in the East Port of HPTIO Reduces Vibration

Even though the added mass on the tank top reduces natmal frequencies further down into the
operating range of the pumps (as e_eeted), it also provides damping that results in a 70%
reduction in vibration levels. Therefore, in tanks with only one pump installed, adding mass to the
east port (spare) should result in reduced vibration levels, if it is necessary to operate the pumps in
these tanks at high rpm.

It should be noted that Htrl7 is designed with two installed pumps. Testing must be done to
verify that additional mass is not needed.

Chaneine Tank Water Level Does Not Sienificantlv Affect Vibration Levels

The data showed no significant effects of changing tank water level on pe_ vibration levels.

PRIMARY RECOMMENDATIONS

Modify System and/or Rework Pumps to Meet Pro_iect Performance Requirements

The preferred solution to the pump vibration problems is to rework the system design or the pump
design as necessary to eliminate the excessive vibration over the full range of running speeds. The
vibration acceptance criteria must be reviewed and reconsidered as recommended below. H
modification or rework are not possible or cannot be justified, then the _mmendations listed on
the following pages may be considered.

tgstablish Accevtance Criteria for Transfer Pump Vibration Levels--

Previous testing had used an acceptance criteria of 0.2 inches/second peak velocity, based on SRS
guidelines [5]. However, the specification under which the pumps were purchased [3], lists an
acceptance criteria of 0.003 inches peak-to-_ displacement. This displacement converts to a
velocity of 0.471 inchegsecond at 3000 rpm, and dec_ linearly with pump speed too
inches/second at 0 rpm. It equals 0.2 inches/second at a pump speed of 1273 rpm.

It is impractical to demand that the pumps vibrate at lower levels than the original specification
permitted. Therefore, it is recommended that the acceptance criteriafor all NW_ Transfer Pumps
be established at:

* 0.2 inches/second for pump speeds < 1273 rpm; and

* (0.000157 x rpm) inches/second for pump s_ds > 1273 rpm

See Attachment 7 for plot.

A maximum vibration of 0.2 inches/second for pump speeds up to 1273 rpm will allow the pumps
to startup with minimum vibration without interlocking at low speeds.

If this recommendation is accepted, Design Engineering must validate this new acceptance criteria.

Additionally, an analysis is requiw.xl to establish the acceptance criteria for pump-induced pipe
vibration. Effects on wall nozzles, wall penetrations, and equipment attached to the tank must be
considered.
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ALTERNATE RECOMMENDATIONS

Locate Pumps B_qed on Past Vibration History and Projected Use (If Necessary)

Total he_d requirements have been projected for each pump location, based on expected fluids and
expected destinations [1,2]. Except for the H-to-F interarea transfer pump (located in the east port
of tIF17), the maximum head requirement necessary to produce a 100 gpm flow is 166 feet. For
the H-to-F pump, the required head is 460 feet.

Pump performance data supplied by the manufacturer [4] shows that the NWTF Transfer Pumps
pump 100 gpm at a pressure of between 183 and 191 feet when operating at 2000 rpm. Therefore,
for all applications but the H-to-F pump, the data indicates that the pumps will have to operate at no
more than 2000 rpm to provide the required flow. The H-to-F pump can be expected to require
operating speeds close to 3000 rpm.

Testing to date has shown no vibration problems at pump speeds up to 2000 rpm. Two of the five
tested pumps (serial numbers N-20318 and N-20320) will vibrate severely as speeds approach
3000 rpm [6]. Pump N-20318 is currently designated as the H-to-F pump.

It is recommended that the pumps known to have low vibration be used in applications requiting
high speeds (H-to-F pump) or high reliability (DWPF recycle waste - HffF10, and spare pump).
Ranking these three applications in order of importance (arbitrary),and assigning a pump to each
application, yields:

1. H-to-F transfers (N-20321)

2. Spare (N-20322)

3. DWPF recycle (N-20319)

It is expected thatOperations will establish the actual order of importance.

It is recommended that the remaining pumps be used in the remaining applications, which are
characterized by lower required speeds, lower frequency of use, and lower importance.

If implemented, these recommendations would require significant controls to ensure that the pumps
and their locations are configuration-controlled accordingly.

An additional recommendation is to program the Variable Frequency Drives for I-IVI'8,HtrlP, and
Htrfl0 so that operating speed is limited to the anticipated maximum required,plus a reasonable
cushion.

Confirm Original Design Calculations .'

It is recommended that the original calculations for total pump head requirements be checked
against the present design, in order to ensure that requirements have not changed and to verify
required pump speeds for each application prior to testing.

Test Pumps in New Locations to Ensure Aeeevtable Vibration at Required Speeds
(If Necessary)

Once the final location of each pump is established, the pump should be operated, and should
exhibit acceptable vibration at all speeds up to the maximum speed for that application. For speeds
above the maximum for the application, vibrations in excess of the acceptance criteria may be
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ALTERNATE RECOMMENDATIONS (Cont'd)

Test Pumns in New Locations to Ensure Acceotable Vibration at Reouired Speeds
(If Necessary) (Cont'd) - -

i-

dispositioned "Use As-Is." It is imperative that all equipment andjumpers be installed on the tank
in question, so _at normal operatin_ conditions are simulated.

It is also suggested that rundown teats, in which the pump speed is slowly lowered, be used in
place of coastdown tests, where the pump is shut off. In coastdown, deceleration from top speed
is too fast for the vibration analyzer, resulting in poor resolution. The correct peak vibration level
will probably be recorded, but it will be displayed at a lower than actual frequency due to delays in
the analyzer synchronizing circuitry. Rundown tests also match actual operating conditions. See
Attachment 5 for a comparison of coastdown and rundown tests.

Load Tank Top to Reduce Vibration (If Necessary) :

If unacceptable vibrations occur in the relocated pumps in HFI'8, tIFIP, and HFFIO, it is
recommended that tank-top loading be attempted. The tests dise_ in this report have shown
that a significant damping effect is produced by adding mass to the east port of HPTI0; it is
expected that this also holds true for I-IFF8 and HVIP. HP'I7 already has two pumps installed,
and thus additional damping should not be required.

Return Pumps to Vendor for Correction of Pump Vibration (If Necessary)

The tests discussed in this report showed that the N-20320 pump has a vibration problem that is
not caused by the system resonance. The N-20318 pump has experienced similar vibration levels
[6], and is expected to also have a pump-induced vibration. If implementation of the
recommendations listed above does not reduce vibration in these pumps to acceptable levels, then
these pumps should be returned to the Vendorfor testing and repairs.

Recommendations for Future Pumn Procurement (Lon_.Term)
-- v

Pumps procured in the future as NWTF spares/replacements should be tested in a system similar to
the one in which they are expected to operate. Additionally, a vibration acceptance criteria of 0.2
in/sec at all speeds should be specif'w.A,in order to ensure compliance of the replacement pumps
with current guidelines. These stringent standards are necessary because after NWTF start-up,
there will be no oppommity to test these pumps in-place.
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Natural frequency data from four impact tests are shown on page 2 of this attachment. These data
demonstrate a correlation between tank top loading and measured naturalfrequencies.

Parameters

The status of the experiment parameters was as follows:

Tank-top loading VARIED

Operable pump CONSTANT

Tank water level CONSTANT

Discussion

The two plots on the left represent data obtained at different times on the N-20321 pump. For both
plots, the N-20321 pump was bolted down in the west port of HPT10.

The two plots on the right represent data obtained at different times on the N-20320 pump. The N-
20320 pump was installed in the east port of HPT10 for the lower ("reference") plot, and was
suspended from the bridge crane in the upper ("comparison") plot.

The methodology was as follows: (1) the "reference" impact test spectra were obtained; (2) the N-
20320 pump was raised out of the east port of HFF10; and (3) the "comparison" impact test
spectra were obtained.

Therefore, the N-20321 reference spectrum (lower left plot) represents the case where the HFF10
tank top supports an additional load. In the N-20321 comparison specmma (upper left plot), this
load has been removed.

Results

Removing the N-20320 pump from the east port of HFF10 causes significant changes in the
natural frequencies observed on the N-20321 pump -- natural frequency peaks of 48.4 and 60.6
I-lz with the additional tank top loading changed to a single natural frequency peak of 50.5 I-lz after
the additional load was removed.

Conclusions

If the natural frequencies observed on the pumps were related to the pump alone, no change in the
natural frequency should have resulted from changing the tank-top loading. However, the results
indicate that a change does occur, and therefore, the measured natural frequencies are that of a
system composed of the pump, tank top (or entire tank), and other tank-top loads (i.e., another
pump installed).
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Peak vibration data from four sets of eoastdown tests are shown on page 2 of this attachment.
These data demonstrate a correlation between tank-top loading and peak vibration amplitudes at
high (2500-3000 rpm) operating speeds.

Parameters

Within each of the four plots shown, the status of the experiment parameters was as follows:

Tank-top loading VbXIF__

Operable pump CONSTANT

Tank water level CONSTANT -

Between the four plots, the operable pump and/or the tank water level are varied.

Discussioq

Coastdown data is always taken on the operable pump. Each plot compares the coastdown test
where additional tank-top loading is present (i.e., an additional pump installed in the east pon of
HPT10) with the coastdown test where the additional load has been removed. Each plot thus
studies the effect produced only by changes in tank-top loading.

In all four cases, removing the additional tank-top load resulted in a significant increase in vibration
levels on the operable pump. This occurred at operating speeds approaching 3000 rpm.

Also, the frequency at which maximum vibration (a natural frequency) occuned appears to increase
as tank-top loading is reduced. This is consistent with the expectation that reduced system mass
should result in an increased system natural frequency.

Conclusions

The results indicate that reducing tank-top loading by removing the second pump increases both
natmal frequency and amplitude.

While the change in natural frequency is expected (dependent on the square root of mass-l), the
amplitude was expected to remain constant, since it is not dependent in any way on system mass in
the simplest, first-order, case. Amplitude can only increase if damping is reduced. Therefore,
there is somehow a reduction in system damping that occurs simultaneously with the reduction in
system mass.
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Peak vibration data from four sets of coastdown tests are shown on page 2 of this attachment.
These dam demonstrate a correlation between the operable pump and peak vibration amplitudes at
high (2500-3000 rpm) operating speeds.

Parameters
f

Within each of the four plots shown, the status of the experiment parameters was as follows:

Tank-top loading CONSTANT

Operable pump VARIED

Tank water level CONSTANT --

Between the four plots, the tank-top loading and/or the tank water level are varied.

Discussion

Coastdown data is always taken on the operable pump. Each plot compares the coastdown test
where N-20320 is the operable pump with the coastdown test where N-20321 is the operable
pump. Each plot thus studies the effect produced only by changes in the operable pump.

i
Results

In all four cases, ",heN-20320 pump exhibited significantly higher vibration levels than the N-
20321 pump when installed in an identically-configured system.

_Conclusions

The results indicate that the N-20320 pump exhibits a higher vibration than N-20321 independent
of the system. This demonstrates that N-20320 has some type of mechanical problem.
ShafVinapeller imbalance is a possibility, and should be investigated if N-20320 is to be ol_erated at
speeds over 2000 rpm.
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.  immar.x

Peakvibrationdatafromfoursetsofcoastdowntestsareshownonpage2 ofthisattachment.
Thesedatashownoclearcorrelationbetweenthetankwaterlevelandpeakvibrationamplitudes.

Parameters

Withineachofthefourplotsshown,thestatusoftheexperirncntparameterswas asfollows:

Tank-top loading CONSTANT

Operable pump CONSTANT

Tank water level VARIED
-._.

Between the four plots, the tank-top loading and/or the operable pump are varied.

Discussion

Coastdown data is always taken on the operable pump. Each plot compares the coastdown test
where the tank water level is 85 inches with the coastdown test where the tank water level has been
reduced to 65 inches. Each plot thus studies the effect produced only by changes in the tank water
level.

]Results

In all four cases, the changes in tank water level had no appreciable effect on peak vibration
amplitudes, although it may affect the natural frequency (data is inconclusive).

Conclusions

Vibration levels do not appear to depend strongly on tank water level.
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Coastdown.and rundown test data obtained in succession on one pump are plotted on page 2 of
this attaeliment. The coastdown test is shown to yield a peak vibration that is nearly identical in
magnitude to the peak produced by the rundown test, but the coastdown test places this peak at a
much lower running speed than does the rundown test.

• .

Discussion

The methodology was as follows: (1) the vibration probe was mounted to the pump motor, and the
optical tachometer was aimed at the shaft -- both the probe and the tachometer are connected to a
vibration analyzer, which is set up to obtain peak vibration velocity vs. shaft speed data; (2) the
pump was brought to full speed; (3) the pump was shut down, and coastdown test data were
recorded; (4) the pump was restarted and returned to full speed; (5) the speed of the pump.was
gradually reduced, and rundown test data were taken. _

In coastdown mode, shaft speed dropped from 3000 to 2500 rpm in approximately one second,
whereas in rundown mode, the same drop from 3000 to 2500 rpm was accomplished in
approximately 90 seconds. Since the sampling rate of the analyzer does not change, a slower
reduction in shaft speed allows more samples to be taken, resulting in a more well-defined peak
vibration velocity vs. shaft speed curve. Note that, since the analyzer is configured to capture the
peak vibration associated with each sample, the number of samples obtained will not affect the
maximum peak vibration obtained over a large range.

Results

Peak vibration velocities of approximately 0.29 in/see were recorded in both the coastdown and
rundown tests.

The running speed associated with the peak vibration in the coastdown test was approximately 100
rpm less than that given by the rundown test. The rundown test also showed more peaks than did
the coastdown test.

Conclusions

For obtaining peak vibration data over a large range of running speeds, the coastdown test yields
accurate results in a short time period. However, the coastdown test does not accurately depict the
shaft speed at which the peak vibration occurs, nor does it offer enough resolution to show
secondary peaks.

The fact that the coastdown test peak is shifted left of the rundown test peak may be attributed to
poor resolution, or it may be due to a vibration analyzer response time which is too slow to handle
the rapid deceleration from 3000 to 2500 rpm.
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COASTDOWN vs. RUNDOWN COMPARISON ,,-,
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Data from-the tests discussed in this report are presented in tabular form on page 2 of this
attachment. The effects of variations to the parameters of tank-top loading, operable pump, and
tank water level are presented, and it is shown that tank-top loading and operable pump
signifieandy affect vibration, while tank liquid level has a relatively smaller impact. Also, natural
frequencies measured on both pumps when both pumps were installed in HFI'10 are compared,
and it is shown that the natural frequencies are very close.
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PERCENTAGECHANGEINVIBRATIONUSINGN-20321PUMPvs. N-20220PUMP PERCENTAGECHANGEINVIBRATIONFORTANKLEVEL85 INCHESvs. 65INCHES

_VmATm m.<vmAT_, ov_va_o, m.<vmA_o.
[N-20S20 IN-20S21 "' '%_1 |N'20S20IN-20S21I%C"_'_1 i_e_,eSI65_ l,_c_w_e'_lesmx_esl_e_e-sI,;c,_x_j
I o.,Io.o,I I o-I o.,,1 -?0%1
I °-2°I°-°71_s_I I o._I o._714_I ITeST2-TeS_IO.OSl 0._41 e*'_I I 0.601 0.551 -e'_l
I o-sTI °-°°l -a_.l I 1._1 o.6ol -e_%!

l_:s-:_=s_: I_m-TeS_l 0.221 0.201 _-41I o.--I 0.521 "_1I 0.--I oJ41 4_x.J I _.nl o.ssl 4_! I_ST4.Tes_! 0.37] 0.4S| ,S%l i l"s41 l"ZTI ls_'.i

AVG_.C_ -71% AVG_.C_ -e_ AVG%CI-_ 2_ AV_',._-"_ _"-
STOI_TION _ SIO I_TION 4% STO0EVlATION 28% STO[::)EVlA_ 10%

_AGE C:HANGEINVIBRATIONFOR2 PUMPSINSTALLEDINHPT10vs"1 PUMP COMPARISONOFM:UlIARYNAllJRAL_ WITHTWO_ UCSTALLEDINHPT10

OVERALLVlmATION PE_ VlBP,ATION _NHZ •

I,Fu_ 12_J,eS i,_c_._e_ !1_ 12_"_sI_ow_e) .-2o_o .-2,2, o_.-_
]_-:.._r1-_.s_I o.o_I o.os_-44%1 l 0.S0l 0.161 -73%1 TESTI 4e.S9 48.S8 -0.01

_131_/ | 0.'7# 0.221-'41%1 ! 1-54! 0"551 "66%1 _3 4e.. 48.44 0.00: I 0.141 0.071 -sO_.lI o.ssi o.171 -S_.l TESTS 4u8 48.41 0._
ITe-sTe'Tes_I °'4_I 0.201 --%1 I 1.771 o.s_l -,I',I YEs're 48.s_ 4_.,_ o.osTESTS 49.38 49.40 0.02

AVG%Cma_e 47% AV_%CHANOe -,0% _F.STto 4e.s_ 4&s2 ,0.01
STDDEV_11ON _ STDI_II_TION 3% A_ CHANGE 0.01

STO0EVIATION 0.02

-. CR-436 DATA ANALYSIS.I
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' Attachment 7, page 1 of 2

' faumnar.x I

The vibration velocity vs. pump speed plot shown on page 2 of this attachment defines the revised
acceptanc_ criteria for the NWTF Transfer Pumps. The revision was necessitated by design
technical specifications for pump procurement which allowed vibrations higher than the previous
acceptance criteria of 0.2 in/sec, which is based on current SRS guidelines.

o .
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